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Agenda of the day
10am - 10pm Opening bar
10:30am Briefing of the riders
12am Warning signal - Orange buoy
2pm Opening of the village and games
6pm Debriefing of the races by Christian Karcher, return of the riders
7pm Award ceremony
8pm Kafi Band

Determination and tight manoeuvres around the
buoys

The second day of J80 European racing at Saint-Cast-le-Guildo showed
once again just how determined the crews are, with some very tight
manoeuvres at the different buoys. Some boats actually scraped
together.

Three French crews on the day's podium

The French crews struck hard on Tuesday, the second day of racing of
the J80 European championship held at Saint-Cast-le-Guildo. Simon
Moriceau on Armen Habitat - PL Yachting, already at the top of the
provisional leader board the previous day, won the first race of the
day. Patrick Bot on Ecole Navale Locaponton just pipped him at the
post in the second race. Pierre Laouenan on Elite Ecole Navale - Team
Custo Pol ended the day in the lead. It was a fitting birthday present
for Philippe Michel, National Technical Consultant for the FFV and
coach of these three teams. After six races, Moriceau is overall leader,
followed by Laouenan. The Spanish crew on Enbata 80, skippered by
Almandoz Iker, is third.

Volunteers of the day: Servane & Alain

"I am a volunteer and former president of the Nautical Centre. I am
responsible for the IT ranking on the European J80 2022. I use the
FREG tool of the French sailing federation which is essential to export
and publish the various results of the race. My role starts around 9am,
I go through the decisions of the jury of the previous day and I
examine the files of the crews who protested. I thus update the
relevant races, the general ranking on the scoreboard that become
final after jury decision. Finally, after each end of a round, a member
of the race committee sends me by smartphone a copy of the results
that we enter in the FREG software with my partner Servane with
whom we share the roles between the morning and the evening.
Finally, we show the results of the preliminary round by sending a PDF
to the communication team, which allows us to instantly publish on
the website", explains Alain, from his office at the Saint Cast nautical
centre.

Le programme de la semaine
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